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(SES). Second, we enrich the literature by undertaking comprehensive country
comparisons of the gap components based on an Oaxaca-Blinder decomposi-
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scope of existing microdata studies. Third, we examine the sources of the
unexplained gap. We find that about one third of the gap can be traced back
to the role of the explanatory factors included in our analysis. Human capital
related factors are of minor importance. Instead, the sectoral segregation of
genders is identified as the most important barrier to gender pay equality in
European countries. In addition, the fact that part-time positions are more
frequent among women notably contributes to the gap. Furthermore, sector
premiums are generally to men’s advantage, this might point to a less
advanta-geous within-sector positional sorting for women compared to men.
We conclude that policies aiming at closing the gender pay gap should focus
more on the sector level than on the aggregate economy.
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1 Introduction

During the past decades, increasing education and labour force participation
rates of women have boosted female earnings and have led to a convergence of
genders’ employment patterns and earnings (O’Neill/Polachek 1993; Blau/Kahn
2017). Still, factors like segregation and hours of work remain important (Blau/
Kahn 2016). Moreover, a substantial share of the gender wage gap remains
unexplained, being subject to various theories on its roots and implications
(Goldin 2014). Concerning the situation in Europe, one can pose the following
questions: do current gender pay gaps in Europe and their composition match
the trends sketched in the international literature? How do European countries
differ in their main drivers of the gap and what are the reasons?

This article aims to answer these questions, examining the gender pay gap
across a set of representative European countries based on a unique interna-
tional matched employer–employee dataset, the European Structure of Earnings
Survey (SES). With this dataset and its particularly detailed and reliable salary
information as well as its rich set of job- and employer-related variables, we are
able to extend and enrich previous national studies (Goldin 2014) and interna-
tional comparative studies which are based on either national (i. e. Blau/Kahn
1992, 1996, 2003, 2006) or international harmonized household-based microdata
(Fortin 2005; Arulampalam et al. 2007; Olivetti/Petrongolo 2008; Christofides
et al. 2010). As a decomposition method, we apply the most well-known Oaxaca-
Blinder-method (Oaxaca 1973; Blinder 1973).

Our study contributes to the literature in several ways. First, we provide an
update of existing figures on the unadjusted and adjusted gender pay gaps in EU
countries based on the most recent wave of the Structure of Earnings Survey
(SES). Overall, we analyse 21 EU countries (plus Norway), which clearly exceeds
the scope of existing microdata studies (e. g. Arulampalam et al. 2007; based on
the ECHP; Simón 2012 based on the SES 2002). Second, we undertake compre-
hensive country comparisons of the gap components. We thereby differ from
other studies in that we also examine and compare the sources of the unex-
plained gap, thus providing additional insights into the sources of the pay
differential. Third, we discuss our decomposition results in the broader context
of female labour market participation, pointing to the role of selection effects
and unobserved gender segregation in industries and occupations.

Our findings confirm the persistence of gender wage discrepancies in
Europe. Compared to previous cross-European studies, we find high similarities
both in the relevance of unexplained residuals throughout Europe and in the
regional structure of the gap’s magnitude and decomposition. The estimated
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unadjusted pay gap amounts to 15.0% in our cross-country analysis. About one
third of the gap can be traced back to the role of the explanatory factors
included in our analysis. Human capital related factors are of minor importance.
Instead, the sectoral segregation of genders is identified as the most important
barrier to gender pay equality in European countries. In addition, the fact that
part-time positions are more frequent among women notably contributes to the
gap. Furthermore, sector premiums are generally to men’s advantage, this might
point to a less advantageous within-sector positional sorting for women com-
pared to men. We conclude that policies aiming at closing the gender pay gap
should focus more on the sector level than on the aggregate economy.

The outline of the study is as follows. Section 2 provides a brief literature
overview from which the theses guiding our empirical analyses are derived.
Section 3 describes the model setup and Section 4 the data. The results are
discussed in Section 5 and Section 6 concludes.

2 Literature and research theses

As Goldin (2014: 1093) points out, the gender wage gap is a summary statistic for
gender differences in work. For a long time, the gap mostly reflected human
capital differences between women and men. The wage gap has been primarily
seen as an indicator for productivity differentials and, referring to its unex-
plained part, for discrimination. Due both to women’s catching up in education,
resulting in a reversal of the education gap to women’s advantage in many
countries, and a narrowing gender gap in experience, human capital factors
tend to take a back seat in the explanation of current gender wage differentials
(Polachek 2006). Decreases in the gender experience gap help to account for the
corresponding decline in the gender wage gap that we have observed in recent
decades (e. g., Blau/Kahn 1997, 2006, 2016).1

1 Still, the available household income and the presence of a partner and children, significantly
impact on women’s employment patterns (Lauber et al. 2014; Boll 2011a, 2011b; Anxo et al.
2007; Geyer/Steiner 2007; Jaumotte 2003; Hersch/Stratton 1994; Bielby/Bielby 1989). Time
devoted to paid and unpaid work is subject to the intra-couple bargaining processes of partners
(Beblo/Boll 2014). Even though men’s engagement in childcare has significantly risen in recent
decades (Boll et al. 2014), women still bear the lions’ share of childcare in most countries (Boll
2017; DIW 2016). A temporary absence from work can entail a devaluation of their human
capital compared to men of similar age, especially with respect to experience-related knowledge
(Becker 1985). Due to family related employment breaks and part-time work, women suffer
severe earnings losses over their career, as a rich empirical literature demonstrates (for Germany
e. g. Helberger 1984; Galler 1991; Beblo/Wolf 2002; Kunze/Ejrnaes 2004; Boll 2011a, 2011b).
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However, one has to be careful with this diagnosis. First, from the life course
perspective, the wage gap particularly widens during family formation. Light and
Ureta (1995) found in an analysis for the US that about 12 percent of the overall
wage gap could be attributed to gender differences in the accumulation of
experience at the beginning of the career. Second, actual work experience is not
directly observed in many data sets. As gender differences in this characteristic
are wrongly assigned to the unexplained portion of the pay gap, the contribution
of gendered endowments is thus underestimated. Switching to other datasets
often changes the picture. For Germany, for example, a study with Socio
Economic Panel data (SOEP; cf. Wagner et al. 2008) shows for the year 2011
that gender differences in employment experience answer for 5.6 percentage
points out of the 22.8% German gender pay gap (Boll/Leppin 2015). Firm tenure
is not identical with work experience since firm tenure focuses on years of
employment with the same employer whereas work experience is the aggregate
sum of years of employment. Wage premiums of firm tenure measure returns to
firm-specific human capital whereas work experience premiums measure market
returns to general human capital. A study conducted by Simón (2012) based on
the Structure of Earnings Survey 2002 shows that firm tenure hardly impacts on
the average gender pay gap in a country-sample of nine countries, although this
average effect masks some notable country differences. Women in Central and
Eastern European Countries (CEEC) show often a higher tenure than men.

Gender differences in the sorting between and within occupations and
industries remain important in explaining the gender wage gap, despite occu-
pational upgrading of women relative to men (Blau/Kahn 2016; Estévez-Abe
2005, 2006).2 Whatever its reason, the gendered segregation of occupations is

Further, child-related effects also disseminate through signals (Spence 1973), e. g. via ‘mother-
hood penalties’ (Hersch/Stratton 1997, 2002) or potential repercussions on education decisions.
Under a traditional division of labour by gender in the family, women might foresee shorter and
more discontinuous work lives as consequences of their family responsibilities; they will thus
have lower incentives to invest in on-the-job training than men (Blau/Kahn 2016). This thesis
strongly relates to Polachek’s thesis of occupational choice, which also relies on human capital
investment rationales in the context of gender roles (Polachek 1981, Goldin/Polachek 1987).
Thus, the thesis of Mincer and Polachek that women’s labour market attachment is central in
understanding the gender wage gap (Mincer/Polachek 1974) remains relevant. For instance,
Blau and Kahn (1997) in their work with US Panel data estimate full-time work experience to
account for almost the complete explained gap. Waldfogel (1998) yields lower but still impress-
ive shares of 30% to 40% in a sample including the US and Great Britain.
2 The pay-relevant sorting into occupations has to be seen as a matter of abilities (Roy 1951) as
well as of structure and preferences. According to sociological theories, gendered behaviour is a
component of identity formation following role models (Mead 1934) and societal expectations
with respect to gender-specific competences and skills (Correll 2004; Busch 2013), whereas
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a persistent phenomenon common to all industrialized countries.3 According to
findings of Wood et al. (1993), job setting accounted for one third of the gender
pay gap. Petersen and Morgan (1995) using cross-industry data of the US identify
differences across occupations to be more important than within-job wage.

Not only do men and women tend to work in different occupations, they
also tend to be employed at different levels of the hierarchy within occupations
(Blau/Kahn 2016; Bettio/Verashchagina 2009). Blau and Kahn (2016) who pre-
sent some empirical evidence for the US argue that the roots of the low perfor-
mance of women in top positions may lie in the fact that it takes time to move up
through the ranks (the ‘pipeline’ argument), greater work-family conflicts, or
simply discrimination. Whatever the sources of the women’s lesser representa-
tion at the top, research suggests it can have substantial consequences for
gender wage differences (Blau/Kahn 2016). This is witnessed by the higher pay
gap at the top of the earnings distribution compared to median (OECD 2012: 167;
Boll/Leppin 2015) or generally lower levels (Blau/Kahn 2016). According to a
study with German micro data from 2011, the different occupational positioning
of women and men contributed with 3.4 percentage points to the raw gap (Boll/
Leppin 2015). Bettio (2002) argues that horizontal desegregation would not
necessarily decrease the pay gap in Europe, but vertical desegregation would.
This finding is supported by Goldin (2014: 1098), who states that earnings gaps
within occupations are more important than the distribution of individuals
among occupations.

Similar to occupations, the sectoral distribution of women and men adds to
the pay gap. Goldin et al. (2017) suggest that men have greater preferences or
abilities than women to move to higher paying firms and positions and that this
factor particularly increases with women’s increasing family responsibilities. Also
Barth et al. (2017) with US-LEHD data highlight the importance of mobility
differences between women and men between establishments for the increasing
overall gap over the lifecycle, particularly for those who are married. This points
to the Mincerian thesis that in traditional gender role settings, married women
behave like ‘tied movers’ and ‘tied stayers’ (Mincer 1978), particularly in the

economic theories rather refer to individual costs of deviating from gender stereotyped beha-
viour (economics of identity – see Akerlof/Kranton 2000). Beyond individual rationales, the fact
that women prevail in low-paid occupations is often seen as an outcome of a systematic
underevaluation of female work (England 1992). For centuries, women undertook caring and
nursing tasks outside the labour market as unpaid work. Nowadays, these tasks are marketable
jobs which are for the most part characterized by a lower pay than typical ‘male’ jobs, thereby
contributing to a gender differential in earnings (Marini 1989).
3 For a detailed discussion of gender and occupational stereotypes in the context of occupa-
tional choice see Boll et al. (2015).
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presence of young children in the household. Efficiency gains via intra-household
specialization further enforce the resulting gender wage differential (Becker 1981).

Moreover, women do not only work more often in less pay-attractive sectors,
they also benefit less from sector affiliation than men do. Goldin et al. (2017)
motivate these findings with gender mobility differentials both between and
within sectors and firms. Sectors differ in occupational rewards due to different
wage setting regimes at industry level. Even more important, they differ in their
ability and cost to adapt to employees’ needs in terms of flexibility, reduced hours
and temporary breakouts in the course of family events. Depending on the firm’s
work organization scheme, splitting up a full-time job into several flexible part-
time jobs or providing flexible hours can create different coordination costs in the
cross-firm comparison. As a result, in cost-intensive firms, compensating differ-
entials in hourly payments have emerged, which imply that jobs with reduced
working schedules are associated with lower hourly wages than classic full-time
work (Goldin 2014). As women and men predominantly differ in their demand for
flexible working time arrangements, they are differently affected in their earnings.

This directly relates to a further important driver of the gender wage gap,
women’s higher prevalence in part-time work. In 2014, the share of part-timers
on the female employed was higher than the respective share among male
employees across countries, even though in some of them (mostly Eastern
European countries) the female part-time employment rate was only slightly
higher than the male part-time employment rate (OECD 2016). For similar find-
ings see Blau and Kahn (2016: 22) for the US or Boll et al. (2016) for EU countries.
Because part-time workers have lower hourly earnings than full-time workers
(Blank 1990; Hirsch 2005), the higher incidence of part-time work among women
regularly contributes to the gender pay gap. Another form of atypical work is
temporary work, which is regularly related to lower earnings compared to
permanent jobs (Booth et al. 2002). Simón (2012) found a slightly positive impact
of temporary work on the gender pay gap for an aggregate European sample
consisting of nine countries in 2002.

While a decrease in the unexplained gender wage gap played a role in
narrowing the gender wage gap in the 1980s, the unexplained gap has remained
roughly stable ever since (Blau/Kahn 2016). Apparently, productivity-related
factors and other supply-sided endowments fail to fully explain the observed
gap in wages. Here, labour market discrimination offers a further explanation
(see Blau/ Kahn 2016: 29–35 for an overview of theories and empirics of dis-
crimination).4 Decomposition analyses provide further insights about the roots

4 One example is taste-based discrimination (Becker 1957; Arrow 1973). Some employers might
have personal preferences to hire male workers; some workers might prefer to collaborate with
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of unexplained wage residuals. Beyond the true ‘blind spot’ of the wage differ-
ential, they illuminate gender differences in returns to observed endowments
and thereby shed light on the channels through which measurement errors and/
or discrimination operates.

In this study, we want to explore (a) if and to what extent the established
notions on human capital, workplace characteristics and unexplained residuals
can be confirmed with our data and (b) how they impact the magnitude and
composition of gendered pay in the cross-European comparison. We thereby
build on previous cross-country comparisons on the European level. More
specifically, we directly connect to the findings of Foster-McGregor et al. (2013)
and Simón (2012), using the same data source. Foster-McGregor et al. (2013)
aimed at exploring earnings inequality in a multi-faceted way, extending the
gender perspective. To this end, the authors used the BO decomposition techni-
que for splitting country-specific mean wages up into an explained and an
unexplained part but refrained from further differentiation into single character-
istics. Our analysis directly fills this gap. Doing so, we also supplement the study
by Simón (2012), which provides a detailed decomposition of nation-specific
gender pay gaps of nine European countries, in two ways. First, we exploit a
larger country set based on a more recent wave of the data, drawing a more
comprehensive picture of European similarities and differences in gendered pay.
Second, we decompose both the explained and the unexplained gap, taking the
empirical evidence on the persistence of notable unexplained wage residuals
across countries into account. The following research theses, building on the
literature, shall motivate and guide our analyses:

First, regarding human capital, we expect that a higher average education
and a higher tenure of women should, where they show up, decrease the wage
gap.

Second, a higher prevalence of women in atypical jobs should increase it.
Third, we suggest that a traditional gender segregation between sectors will

contribute to the pay gap.
Fourth, women’s less advantageous sorting compared to males with respect

to occupations and occupational positions within firms and sectors should show

male colleagues. Another form of discrimination is highlighted in the context of information
asymmetry. In situations of uncertainty, employers tend to rely on their own experiences i. e.
assigning an unknown employee the characteristics of the social group it belongs to (statistical
discrimination). In this case, gender discrimination refers to unequal pay resulting from assign-
ing a woman a lower productivity, career aspiration and job commitment than she actually has
(Blau/Ferber 1986). As a result, women might be systematically hindered to take on leading
positions (Reskin/Roos 2009).
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up in lower sector premiums for women compared to men (as part of the
unexplained gap).

Fifth, a notable part of the overall pay gap cannot be explained by differ-
ences in measured endowments.

3 Models

To analyse the magnitude and causal factors of the gender wage gap, we follow
the seminal work of Oaxaca (1973) and Blinder (1973) both because of its wide-
spread use (Foster-McGregor et al. 2013) and its relative simplicity.5 Particularly,
we are able to connect our results to the official pay gap statistics issued by
Eurostat, supplementing them with decomposition results based on micro data.

The classic Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition focuses on the gap in average
hourly earnings between male and female workers. Formally, it consists of two
estimation steps. As a first step, estimations of the determinants of hourly wages
are carried out separately for male (m) and female (f ) workers. This takes the
form of separate Mincerian wage regressions (Mincer 1974). In a log-linear
model, logarithmized hourly wages (W) are regressed on a set of explanatory
factors, i. e. a range of worker and job-related characteristics (X) henceforth
referred to as endowments, as they are viewed as observable indicators of
productivity differences partly explaining the wage gap. Formally, the regression
equations look as follows (with βj representing the estimated coefficient of the
characteristic indexed with j and ε representing a residual term):

lnWm;i = β0m +
X
j

βjmX
j
m;i + εm;i

lnWf ;i = β0f +
X
j

βjf X
j
f ;i + εf ;i

5 Other decomposition techniques are suitable for different purposes. For a dynamic setting, Juhn
et al. (1993) decompose changes in the wage gap over time into a portion due to gender-specific
factors and a portion due to changes in the overall level of wage inequality. As this reflects
another kind of research question, it is not suitable for our purposes. Moreover, several semipara-
metric techniques have been developed and implemented (DiNardo et al. 1996; Firpo et al. 2007).
Compared to the classical Oaxaca-Blinder-decomposition, they offer a higher degree of flexibility,
as they impose less rigid assumptions on the functional relationship between the variables of
interest. This flexibility, however, comes at the cost of higher computational demands and a
reduction in the interpretability and applicability for policy purposes, especially in cases where
complex non-monotonic patterns arise. For these reasons, and also to ensure comparability with
previous approaches, we stick in our multi-country framework with Oaxaca-Blinder.
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As a second step, the resulting coefficient estimates are used to decompose the
gender difference in the average wage levels ( �W). This is achieved by replacing
gender-specific log mean6 wages by the right-hand side of the two equations above.
Following Blinder (1973), rearranging terms leads to the following expression:

lnWm − lnWf =
X
j

Xj
m −Xj

f

� �
βjm +

X
j

βjm − βjf
� �

Xj
f + β0m − β0f

� �

The overall gender gap in log mean wages is thus split into three components. The
first component represents the part of the wage gap attributable to gender
differences in observed endowments. It is therefore termed the characteristics
effect (or endowment effect). A positive (negative) characteristics effect implies
that based on the distribution of endowments male workers should on average
earn more (less) than female workers. The second component shows which part of
the wage gap is due to the fact that the same endowment generates different
market returns for male and female workers. If this component is positive (nega-
tive), it implies that male (female) workers receive a wage advantage over female
(male) workers because they yield higher returns for the same endowments.
Finally, the third component represents a constant term. It captures the influence
of all unobserved wage determinants on the gender wage gap, such as personal
ability, negotiating skills and institutional setting. If this component is positive
(negative), it implies that male (female) workers are better equipped with and/or
receive higher returns for these unobserved endowments. The sum of second and
third component is termed the coefficients effect or the adjusted wage gap. It
represents the unexplained part of the gender wage gap, as it cannot be traced
back to observed endowment differences. The adjusted wage gap must not be
equated with discrimination as is sometimes referred to (e. g. Del Rio et al. 2011).

The fact that the unexplained part comprises also the influence of endowment
differences in unobserved characteristics between male and female workers could
lead to an overestimation of the real level of discrimination (Boll/Leppin 2015;
Federal Statistical Office 2006: 10). On the other hand, it may not be ruled out that
discriminatory practices restrict women’s access to pay-attractive endowments as
they are measured in the characteristics effect. In this regard, the unexplained
part will tend to underestimate the real extent of gender discrimination. Hence,
the power of the statistical approach relates more to its capacity to quantify key
issues related to gendered pay than to identify distinct actors’ responsibilities.

6 In this study, we refrain from quantile regressions computing and decomposing the gap in
distinct segments of the wage distribution; see e. g. Albrecht et al. (2003) or Boll and Leppin
(2015).
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4 Data

4.1 Sample

For our analyses, we use the (2010) wave of the European Structure of Earnings
Survey (hereafter SES). The SES is a large-scale European matched employer-
employee dataset. It consists of inter-country harmonized microdata, as the
survey is conducted in all the countries according to a common methodology.
Thus, cross-country comparisons are developed on a strictly comparable basis
with a rich set of harmonized information. This data set is particularly suited for
our purposes for two reasons. First, it provides highly reliable and extensive
salary information which is a clear advantage over household survey data,
which provide comparatively coarse wage information which further bears a
high risk of measurement error. Second, the SES data offers a wealth of work-
place and employer-related variables whereas this sort of information is regu-
larly rather limited in household survey data. The SES is conducted every four
years through questionnaires sent to a representative sample of enterprises. The
sample is drawn through a two-stage random sampling. First, a random sample
of companies is drawn, and thereafter, a random sample of employees is drawn
within each selected company. The national statistical institutes are responsible
for selecting the sample, preparing the questionnaires, conducting the survey
and forwarding the results to Eurostat. The SES provides detailed information on
the relationships between the level of remuneration and individual character-
istics of employees (sex, age, occupation, length of service, highest educational
level attained, etc.) and those of their employer (economic activity, size and
location of the enterprise). As mentioned earlier, the large set of explanatory
variables is a plus of this dataset. In comparison to other data, it allows us to
include details on temporary contracts and firm characteristics.

The sample regularly covers workplaces with at least ten employees in
sections C (Manufacturing) to S (Other services) of the Statistical Classification
of Economic Activities in the European Community (NACE rev. 2). Public admin-
istration, defence and compulsory social security (section O) is not available for
some of the countries in our analysis. This induces us to drop employees from
this sector in all countries for the sake of consistency.7 Note that also in the
official statistics from Eurostat addressing the gender pay gap in the public
versus private sector and drawing on the Structure of Earnings Survey, section
O is excluded (Eurostat 2017). However, section P (education) which together

7 Cf. Simón (2012) for the same approach.
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with section O is normally referred to as the ‘public sector’ (e. g. BMFSFJ 2009),
is included. The partial exclusion of the public sector in our analysis will
probably impact our results, as we know from the literature, that employment
in the public sector plays a considerable role in explaining gender pay gap
differences between countries (Mandel/Semyonov 2014;BMFSFJ 2009; Estévez-
Abe 2005, 2006). One reason is that wage differentials tend to be lower in the
public sector than in the private sector (Arulampalam et al. 2007). However, the
likely impact of the exclusion of section O on our results is not straightforward
to tell, as the relative magnitude of the gender pay gap in the public vs. the
private sector varies between countries.8 As further restrictions, self-employed
are excluded from our analyses and information on sectors and occupational
groups are only available at a limited level of disaggregation.

Given that data availability concerning individual and job-related character-
istics differs to some extent between countries, we had to weigh the aim of
accounting for as many insightful characteristics as possible against the need to
preserve a sufficient number of countries for our analysis. In the end, we were
left with 22 countries (21 EU countries plus Norway).9 The total number of
observations in our aggregated sample is 8,829,191. Note that the estimation
results for the country-pooled sample are particularly shaped by large countries
(Czech Republic, Norway, and Germany). For example, the Czech Republic
(845,009 observations) is 48 times as large as Lithuania (17,491 observations).
To account for the heterogeneity of gender wage gaps within Europe, country-
specific estimations are indispensable.

4.2 Variables

The dependent variable is the log average gross hourly wage (in euro). In
addition to regular payments, the wage includes overtime payments, shift pre-
miums, bonuses, commissions, allowances for teamwork, night work, weekend
work, family allowances, payments to employees’ savings scheme and other
gratuities in cash fixed by collective agreements or voluntarily agreed. Not
included are advances or pay for holiday, periodic bonuses and gratuities not
paid regularly at each pay date, statutory family allowances, allowances for

8 Eurostat (2017), relying on sections B-S, excluding O, reports for the year 2015 lower gender
pay gaps in the public than in the private sector for most EU countries, with Latvia, Romania,
Bulgaria, Finland marking the exceptions and parity in Hungary.
9 Missing EU countries are Austria, Cyprus, Denmark, Ireland, Luxembourg, Malta, Slovenia.
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work clothes or tools, reimbursements or payments for travel, subsistence etc.,
and expenses incurred in carrying out the employer’s business.

As individual worker characteristics, age and education were included. Age
proxies experience, i. e. work experience (which as such is not available in our
data at hand) and is therefore a broader measure of human capital, including
also general, non-firm-specific components (contrary to firm tenure). Age is
given in terms of six categories, where the youngest group comprises the 20–
29 years old workers and the oldest group the more than 60 years old. The
measure of education is derived from an aggregation of ISCED levels into three
categories (ISCED 0-2, ISCED 3-4, ISCED 5-6). As job-related characteristics,
contract type, firm tenure, hours of work, occupational group as well as indus-
try, ownership and size of the enterprise were taken into account. Contract type
is captured by a dummy variable that is equal to one for temporary and zero for
permanent contracts. Firm tenure is split into four time spans (0–1 years, 2–4
years, 15–24 years, > 24 years) and is based on the self-reported length of service
in the enterprise. As noted earlier, firm tenure is not identical with work
experience since firm tenure focuses on years of employment with the same
employer whereas work experience is the aggregate sum of years of employ-
ment. Wage premiums of firm tenure measure returns to firm-specific human
capital whereas work experience premiums measure market returns to general
human capital. Work experience is not available in the dataset (cf. Foster-
McGregor et al. 2013).10 This data shortcoming will not distort the aggregate
level of (unadjusted) pay gaps since unobserved gender differences in charac-
teristics are captured by the unexplained part of the gap, but the latter will be
higher (and the explained part will be lower) as it would be the case if actual
work experience was observable in the data.

Information on hours of work is available with respect to the share of a full-
timer’s normal hours. We differentiate between two dummy variables indicating
that workers work 60–99% (large part-time) and those who work less than 60%
of a full-time worker’s normal workload (small part-time). This measurement
restriction is not imposed by us, but by SES itself. Hence, we are unable to detect
any potential non-monotonicity properties in the marginal effect of working time

10 Although a potential experience (defined as age minus years in education minus 6) might be
computed, we refrain from doing so as this indicator would hardly capture the gender differ-
ence in actual work experience, due to women’s higher number of (family-related) employment
breaks. Simón (2012) uses age as a proxy for work experience which is certainly more suitable
for men than for women, for the above named reasons. Therefore, we use age as a control in our
wage estimations, but refrain from assigning it a meaningful interpretation in our hypotheses
and empirical results with respect to human capital.
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within these groups. Nevertheless, as our argumentation (and also the discus-
sion within the literature) is focused on the general dichotomy between part-
time and full-time work rather than on modelling a comprehensive functional
relationship between wages and work hours, we consider this delimitation
useful for our purposes. Moreover, in existing studies, information on precise
working hours are commonly generated based on workers subjective self-assess-
ment and are therefore prone to measurement error. Occupational groups are
identified based on the ISCO-08 classification at the two-digit-level, discriminat-
ing between 42 different groups.

The industry of the enterprise is assigned based on an own aggregation of
the NACE-Rev.2- classification, motivated by the need for cross-country harmo-
nization. It allows us to distinguish between 16 different sectors. Concerning the
impact of ownership, we include a dummy variable that is set equal to one if the
firm is under public control. This is defined to be the case if a share of more than
50% is in public ownership.

Finally, the size of the enterprise is measured by its number of employees,
broadly categorized into enterprises with less than 50 and others with at least 50
employees. As aforementioned, firms with less than 10 employees (very small
firms) are not included in the SES 2010. Since women are overrepresented in
those firms and at the same time, these firms regularly pay less, this sample
restriction is likely to underestimate the role of firm size for the gender pay gap.
Analyses that build on the EU-SILC data including very small firms show that
this is indeed the case (Boll et al. 2016).

For a detailed description of all variables, see Table 2 in the Annex.

5 Results

5.1 Descriptive statistics

Table 3 based on the aggregate sample, in the Annex depicts summary statistics
for men and women, observation numbers by country and gender are reported
in Table 4. Average nominal wages of women differ between 1.86 Euros in
Bulgaria and 26.19 Euros in Norway. For men, the range is between 2.15 Euros
in Bulgaria and 31.50 Euros in Norway. In 16 out of 22 countries, the share of
persons with tertiary education is higher among female workers than among
males. Among the exceptions, Germany stands out with the highest lead of men
over women. Furthermore, the share of employees that exhibit firm tenure from
5 up to 14 years is higher among women than among men in 18 out of 22
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countries (with Bulgaria and Hungary marking the most important exceptions),
and the same holds true for the share of employees with 15 years and more in 12
countries (with Norway, Slovakia and Finland as the most prominent excep-
tions). In general, the share of workers aged 50 or older is higher among males
than among females.11

More than 20% of employees work in temporary jobs in Portugal, Poland
and Spain and this also holds true for Czech female workers. Generally, tem-
porary jobs are more frequent among women than among men (among the
7 exceptions, Latvia, Poland and Estonia stand out with the highest lead of
men over women). Percentage shares of part-timers are higher among female
workers than among male workers. This holds true for both types of part-time
and throughout Europe. However, country differences in magnitude become
apparent.12

Concerning horizontal segregation, everywhere in Europe the female share
exceeds the male share on employees in health and social work activities and
education (with the sole exception of Hungary in the latter case), whereas men
dominate throughout Europe in the chemical and metal industry as well as in
the field of construction. However, the magnitude of segregation varies by sector
and country. Furthermore, women work more often in enterprises under major
public control than men do. Publicly controlled firms hold a share of more than
30% on male employees only in Hungary, Croatia, Norway and Poland, whereas
in the named countries plus Norway and Sweden, publicly controlled firms hold
shares of more than 50% on female workers.

To sum up, it becomes evident that women’s formal and also firm-specific
human capital outperforms men’s in most countries. On the other hand, tradi-
tional patterns of segregation prevail all over Europe. However, from the per-
spective of mean wages, women are still unable to reap the full returns in terms
of earnings. Several reasons might account for this finding.

11 In more detail, the share among men ranges below 25% in 4 countries only and nowhere
below 20%. Among women, the share is below 25% in 7 countries and below 20% in 2
countries (Spain and Greece).
12 Whereas more than 20% of female employees in Norway, Sweden, Belgium and the
Netherlands work in large-scale part-time jobs and the same holds true for low-scale part-
time jobs in Norway, the Netherlands and the UK, part-time work is of minor importance for
women in Central and East European countries (CEEC) and anywhere for men. In the
Netherlands, 43.1% of working women assume a part-time job of low scale. Germany ranks
second in this regard, with a share of 37.3%. The respective shares for large-scale part-time in
the two countries are 35.6% and 18.6%.
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5.2 Wage regression results

In what follows, we present selected results on wage regressions. As mentioned
above, the nation- and gender-specific wage regressions inform us about the
wage returns that men and women achieve for single characteristics. Table 5 in
the Annex depicts the full results.

For females, part-time work, disregarding its scope, is associated with signifi-
cant13 hourly wage penalties compared to full-time work in all countries except
France, Hungary, Poland and Croatia, where both types of part-time yield wage
premiums. Remarkably, in the Netherlands, where part-time is most widespread in
the European context, penalties are restricted to low-scale part-time. In Spain,
Portugal and Finland, low-scale part-time even yields a wage premium. Similar to
females, part-time premiums are observed for males in France and Hungary irre-
spective of its scope, but with partially insignificant effects in Poland and Croatia.
Male patterns resemble female ones also for the remaining countries. Note however,
that for both types of part-time, wage penalties tend to bemore pronounced formen
than for women (with the UKmarking the sole exception for low-scale and Slovakia
for large-scale part-time), whereas wage premiums are mostly in favour of men
(with Hungary marking the sole exception).14

Working with an enterprise under major public control is related to a wage
bonus in roughly one half of countries and to a malus in the other half for females.
By contrast, male workers receive a premium in 16 out of 22 countries. Holding a
temporary contract (compared to a permanent contract) andworking in a small firm
with less than 50 employees is both related to wage penalties for women andmen in
all countries (except for Latvian men in case of temporary work). More years of firm
tenure are associated with a wage reward, this holds true for both women and men.
At the same time, women benefit from higher premiums for staying 15 years or
longer with the same firm than men in Germany, Spain, France, Italy, Belgium and
the United Kingdom. Similar to tenure, a higher educational level is associated with
higher earnings. This holds for both genders, although educational premiums are
differently distributed across genders and countries.15

13 Significance is reported for the 1%-, 5%- and 10%-level in what follows.
14 Part-time penalties can be rationalized by several explanations, for instance related to the
existence of coordination costs and restrictions in the access to internal training. Indeed,
Manning and Petrongolo (2008) document the discrepancy in hourly earnings of full-time and
part-time working women in Great Britain.
15 For example, the wage premium of tertiary compared to medium education is higher for
women than for men in Germany, Spain, Poland, Latvia and Lithuania, and the same holds true
for the wage premium of medium education compared to low education in Greece, Finland and
Belgium. Furthermore, compared to age group 40–49, being age 50 or older is associated with
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5.3 Decomposition in explained and unexplained gender
pay gap

Before addressing the level of single endowments, we split the overall gender
pay gap (subsequently termed the unadjusted gap) in an explained and an
unexplained part. For our cross-country sample, the unadjusted gap is 15.0%
(2010). About one third of the gap can be traced back to the role of the
explanatory factors included in our analysis. A wage difference of 11.0%
remains as the unexplained (adjusted) gap. Hence, the source of the largest
part of the gap is not a difference in measured worker attributes but in unob-
servables. At country level, the picture however varies drastically, as shown in
Table 1.

Concerning the unadjusted gap, figures range from 3.6% for Poland to
25.1% for Estonia. From a geographical perspective, it is noticeable that most
Central and Eastern European states are exhibiting gaps clearly below average,
with the Czech Republic, Slovakia and Estonia marking the exceptions. Among
the West European countries, only Italy is exhibiting a very small gap (4.5%).
Further country variation is revealed by the decomposition results. First, the
country ranking with respect to the adjusted gap changes substantially com-
pared to the unadjusted gap. Second, the role of gender differences in average
worker features is in some countries not only more pronounced than in others, it
also works in opposite directions. For instance, it is striking that the two
countries with the smallest raw gap (Poland and Italy) both exhibit negative
explained gaps.16 Hence, the average female worker in these countries is
endowed with better characteristics than her male counterpart, at least concern-
ing those characteristics included in our dataset. The reason why also in Poland
and Italy female workers nevertheless have lower average earnings is exclu-
sively to be found in the unexplained residual.

Moreover, this unexplained part is nowhere identified to be negative. It
doesn’t even get lower than five percent. In most countries, it is thus this term
that comprises the bulk of factors that prevent women from catching-up. The

wage penalties for women and men in Germany, Estonia, Norway and the UK and with wage
premiums for women and men in Belgium, Spain, France, Greece, Hungary, Croatia, Italy,
Portugal and Romania.
16 With respect to negative explained gaps, the study by Foster-McGregor et al. (2013), which is
also based on wave 2010 of the SES data, comes up with similar results. The authors find
significantly negative explained pay gaps for Greece, Hungary, Latvia, Luxembourg and Poland.
Also Lithuania displays a negative explained gap, but lacks significance. Italy and Portugal
exhibit positive explained gaps close to zero.
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only two countries where the explained gap exceeds the unexplained part are
Germany and Norway (see for the same result Foster-McGregor et al. 2013; Simón
201217). As explained above, it consists of two different kinds of effects. First, it
accounts for the fact that the same endowment could be evaluated differently by
the market, depending on whether the person is male or female. Second, it
includes the impact of gender differences in those market-relevant characteris-
tics which are not controlled for in our model. This second aspect is of special
relevance, as our dataset does not allow us to assess potentially important
gender differences related to e. g. actual work experience (as mentioned in
Section 4.2). It is interesting to see that some of the countries with negative
explained gaps like Poland and Portugal perform worse than the country aver-
age when it comes to the unexplained gap. Apparently, from the fact that
women outperform men in attributes like education one cannot conclude on a
lower pay gap. This provides justification for a more disaggregated analysis of
the sources of the gender pay gap.

5.4 Decomposition of the explained gender pay gap

Figure 1 documents which share of the explained part of the gender pay gap can
be attributed to which measured characteristic. Precise numbers can be found in
Table 6 in the Annex.18 While some features show similar effects across coun-
tries, the role of others is highly heterogeneous.

Starting with education, the role of schooling tends to contribute to wage
convergence, confirming the first part of our first research hypothesis. Female
workers in most countries exhibit a higher average level of education than their
male counterparts, at least when measured on our three-level scale.

Combined with the fact that higher educational levels are associated with
higher earnings (see Section 5.2), the consequence is a diminution of the cross-
country gender gap by 1.0%, in its magnitude clearly exceeding previous results
by Simón (2012)19 and a diminution of national gender pay gaps where men have

17 Simón (2012) analyses a sample with 9 countries (Lithuania, Latvia, Italy, Norway, Portugal,
Spain, the Netherlands, the Czech Republic and Slovakia), thereby Norway is the only country
where the explained gap exceeds the adjusted gap. The author uses the wave 2002 of the SES and
finds somewhat higher unadjusted gaps, but also here, Lithuania, Latvia and Italy exhibit the
lowest ones. Moreover, Lithuania presents a negative explained gapwhich accords with our results.
18 As aforementioned, results of the wage regressions underlying our decompositions are
available in the electronical appendix.
19 In the earlier SES wave 2002 which is analysed by Simón (2012), education still contributes
to the gap in Norway Slovakia, the Czech Republic and the Netherlands.
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higher educational endowments. In two countries, Poland and Portugal, the
diminution even exceeds 3%, foremost due to large gender differences in the
shares of college graduates. On the other hand, we witness with Germany a case
where differences in schooling further nourish the wage gap by 1.6%. This is
due to German men’s lead over women with respect to the employee share with
tertiary education which is most pronounced in the European comparison.

As discussed earlier, firm tenure is another predictor for human capital,
focusing on firm-specific skills and knowledge, acquired by training-on-the job
via staying with the same firm for years. In the aggregate sample, differences in
tenure raise the gender pay gap by merely 0.1 pp., which is significantly lower
than the 0.5 pp. estimated by Simón (2012) for his dataset of nine European
countries. This positive relationship between wages and tenure is confirmed at
the country level.20 In line with basic intuition, literature findings (Brown 1989)
and descriptive statistics (Section 5.1), longer job tenure is associated with
higher earnings in the cross-country regression. This can both be explained by
a mechanism of self-selection (higher wages imply higher job satisfaction, thus
workers stay longer) and the productivity-enhancing accumulation of job-speci-
fic human capital over time (Topel 1991). In our cross-country sample, women

Figure 1: Decomposition of the gender pay gap (in %), 2010.
Sources: SES (2010), own calculations (see Boll et al. 2016).

20 The positive relationship between tenure and wage manifests in our data in a lower
conditional wage for lower tenure compared to the benchmark category “5–14 years” and a
higher conditional wage for higher tenure. Moreover, the wage penalty for tenure 0–1 year is
more pronounced than the wage penalty for tenure 2–4 years. The only exception is marked for
Norway, with a comparatively higher conditional wage for tenure amounting to 2–4 years.
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exhibit a slightly larger average tenure than men, contradicting the finding of
Macpherson and Hirsch (1995) who identify average tenure to be lower in
female-dominated occupations. However, we find that gendered endowments
vary at country level. The data confirm the second half of our first hypothesis,
stating that a lead of women with respect to firm tenure should manifest in a
decreasing effect of this characteristic on the gender pay gap for the respective
country. An example is Bulgaria, where the impact of tenure on the wage gap is
measured to be – 1.2 pp., reflecting a high local share of female workers (43.3%)
with very long tenure of more than 15 years which is particularly pay-attractive.
Only 9.4% of Bulgarian men display such a long firm tenure. An even higher
wage decreasing effect of tenure is observed for Lithuania with -3.1 pp. and
Latvia with -1.5 pp., supporting the findings of Simón (2012). On the other hand,
firm tenure contributes to the overall wage gap with 0.4 pp. in Finland, where
28.7% of males but only 8.6% of females exhibit a firm tenure of more than 15
years. A general finding that accords with Simón (2012) is that in CEEC countries,
tenure is more likely to be to women’s advantage than in the rest of Europe.

Our second hypothesis addresses the role of atypical work for gendered pay.
From Section 5.1 we know that women are more prevalent among part-time
workers and also among workers with temporary jobs. From Section 5.2 we
learned that part-time work is associated with wage penalties (compared to
full-time) in most countries, and the same holds true for temporary compared to
permanent jobs. Therefore, it does not come as a surprise that the factor ‘hours
of work’ predominantly raises the wage gap, supporting the first part of our
second research hypothesis. According to our findings, women’s higher fre-
quency of part-time work contributes to a widening of the cross-country gender
pay gap by 1.6%. This fits recent evidence by Goldin (2014) for the US, who
assigns working time arrangements a key role for explaining the incomplete
gender convergence on the US labour market. An outlier in our study concerning
the magnitude of this effect is Germany, where the part-time effect reaches a
level of 5.1%, the second largest of all measured characteristics effects in this
country. This result originates from a dominance of low-scale part-time (as
shown in Section 5.1, 37.3% of German female part-timers assume a job of
low-scale part-time), combined with a severe wage penalty of 8.5% (compared
to full-time). Moreover, German women’s part-time affiliation is severely persis-
tent over the life course. 58.3% of working women with a youngest child at teen
age (12 + ) holds a part-time job, whereas the EU-28 average is 32.1% (Eurostat
2015). This results in a 34.0% contribution of part-time work to the German
gender gap in accumulated earnings even at age 50 (Boll et al. 2017). If we look
at the Netherlands for comparison, the share of female workers in low-scale part-
time is even higher (43.1%), but the wage penalty is much lower (2.6%) and is
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not even significant for large-scale part-time, whereas German female workers
suffer a 4.9% penalty in this case. As a result, part-time adds to the Dutch
gender pay gap with 3.1 pp.21 By contrast, In Hungary and France, where we
observed part-time premiums for both genders, part-time work is to the advan-
tage of women, decreasing the pay gap, since more women than men benefit
from the premium. Throughout Europe and also in these two countries, women
are more likely to work part-time than men. But, as our data show, a more
widespread use of part-time does not necessarily correspond to a lower penalty,
as the examples for Germany and Latvia show (see for the same result Foster-
McGregor et al. 2013: 50). However, in a geographical perspective, CEEC coun-
tries stand out with a negative or close to zero contribution of part-time work to
the pay gap, what is in line with the findings of Simón (2012) with the same data
source eight years earlier. In this context, the sectoral structure of part-time
employment also matters. Publicly-controlled sectors sometimes display high
shares of part-time employment and rather low part-time penalties, e. g.
Education in Poland or Health Services in Sweden (Foster-McGregor et al.
2013: 51).

Another aspect of atypical work is temporary contracts. Like part-time
work, temporary work tends to widen the gender gap, confirming the second
part of our second research hypothesis. Working in a temporary position reduces
the expected earnings (compared to permanent work) in all countries and for
both genders except for Latvian men (see Section 5.1). This is consistent with
general findings of the literature (Booth et al. 2002). Temporary workers have
less incentives to accumulate job-specific human capital, as they face the risk of
depreciation when the contract is not prolonged. For the same reason, employ-
ers are also less inclined to give them access to internal training. At the same
time, temporary jobs are more frequent among women than among men (see
Section 5.1). This seems intuitive in the presence of self-selection: facing a higher
risk of career interruptions through child birth, women on average are less
inclined to commit to a certain career path and employers are for the same
reason less willing to offer them permanent positions. Nevertheless, the overall
effect remains of low magnitude. In our cross-country sample, temporary work
widens the wage gap by only 0.1 pp. (which is identical with the finding by
Simón 2012). At country level, the maximum contribution is 0.5 pp. (Finland).
Cases where the effect goes in the other direction comprise those countries
where the gender distribution of temporary work is reversed. In Poland and
Portugal, this implicates a modest reduction in the gender pay gap by 0.2 pp.

21 Among the nine countries analyzed by Simón (2012), Norway and the Netherlands exhibit
the highest contributions of part-time work to the gender pay gap.
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Something that can be noticed for all countries is that the selection of male
and female workers into different industries contributes to the existence of
wage differences, supporting our third research hypothesis. Hence, a significant
part of the gender gap is due to the fact that women are over-represented in
industries with low pay levels (and accordingly under-represented in well-paid
industries). Sector affiliation contributes to the gap in the cross-country sample
with 5.2%. Sector represents the factor with the greatest effect size for the cross-
country sample, a finding that is consistent with recent results by Simón (2012)
for a smaller sample of the 2002 wave of the same dataset. As shown in the
descriptive statistics in Section 5.1, women are particularly over-represented in
Education as well as in Health and Social Work Activities. At the same time, they
are highly under-represented in Construction and in manufacturing sectors
such as Chemical Products, Metal Products or Electric and Transport Equipment.

In a country comparison, the largest effects of sectoral distribution are
measured for Romania and Latvia, where its contribution to the overall gender
gap amounts to 11.3 pp. and 9.7 pp., respectively. In both countries, the com-
paratively small presence of women in well-paid jobs in the area of
Manufacturing and Construction is again responsible for this result. At the
other extreme, there are two countries where the industry effect remains fairly
marginal: the Netherlands (0.3 pp.) and Croatia (1.1 pp.). In the Netherlands,
manufacturing sectors as well as wholesale trade are an important part of the
explanation. Dutch women show a lower participation in these sectors than in
the cross-country average. At the same time, these sectors offered, all else being
equal, a comparatively low remuneration compared to other sectors in the Dutch
economy, a fact that primarily concerned men.22 Related to industry is firm size.
The fact that the gender distribution of workers differs with firm size mitigates
the wage gap which is consistent with the results by Simón (2012). As descriptive
statistics reveal, the share of workers working in firms with more than 50
employees is higher among female than among male workers (except in
Bulgaria, Poland and the Czech Republic). From wage regressions, we further
know that the payment level in large firms is ceteris paribus higher throughout
Europe, a result that is well documented in the labour economics literature
(Oi and Idson 1999). Explanations could be the occurrence of productivity
gains through a higher division of labour or the need to pay compensating
differentials due to the unpleasantness of working in an impersonal atmosphere
(Masters 1969). As a consequence, the gender pay gap is reduced by 0.6 pp. in
the cross-country estimation. The only conflicting evidence at country level is

22 Also in the country sample of Simón (2012), the Netherlands display the lowest effect of
sector affiliation to the gender pay gap.
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obtained for Bulgaria, Poland and Greece. However, we have to bear in mind
that the negative effect of firm size most likely accrues from the fact that firms
with less than ten employees are excluded. Since women are over-represented in
very small firms, the effect sign of firm size could reverse if very small firms are
taken into account. Analyses based on the EU-SILC data (2013) confirm this
suggestion (Boll et al. 2016).

Public control over the firm (which is, by definition, the case when a share
of more than 50% is in public ownership) is another factor that predominantly
reduces the gender wage differential, confirming previous results from
Arulampalam et al. (2007) and Simón (2012). In all observed countries in our
dataset at hand, female workers were over-represented in publicly controlled
firms. This result accords with findings of Gornick and Jacobs (1998) and may be
explained with attractive employment conditions the public sector offers for
mothers, due to the high degrees of protection, time flexibility and tolerance
towards periods of absence (Kolberg 1991). At the same time, we find in the
majority of countries a higher conditional remuneration in publicly than in
privately controlled firms, implying a reduction of the wage gap by 1.1 pp. in
the aggregate and up to 2 pp. (Romania) at country level. Gregory and Borland
(1999) argue that these differences in wage structure are not surprising given
that wage setting in the public sector occurs in a political environment, whereas
private-sector decision making occurs in a market environment. Moreover, anti-
discrimination legislation may be more aggressively enforced in the public
sector. However, the public control premium applies more for men than for
women: Whereas male workers receive a premium in 16 out of 22 countries, on
the side of women this holds true for around half of all countries. Moreover,
countries with a public control penalty for both genders exist. In Finland and the
Netherlands, working in a publicly controlled firm implies a wage penalty for
both genders, yielding an increase in the gender gap by 2.7 pp. and 2.3 pp.,
respectively.23

Workers’ age distribution does hardly impact on the aggregate wage gap,
the net effect of age differences is practically zero (−0.1%). Effects of the single
age groups are of a similar magnitude. A look at the wage regressions shows
that this is not due to an irrelevance of the factor age in wage setting. Compared
to the reference group of 40–49 years old workers, workers in most other age
groups are estimated to earn significantly less in the cross-country regression for
male workers, reproducing the typical inversely U-shaped wage evolution from
the literature (Skirbekk 2004) for the aggregate sample. Rather, differences in

23 Foster-McGregor et al. (2013: 61) find a public control wage premium in about half of all
countries, although not differentiating by gender.
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the age distribution of male and female workers are simply too small to let this
affect the wage gap. However, the practically zero effect for the aggregate
sample masks somewhat higher effects in single countries (in line with Simón
2012). The highest contribution of age to the pay gap is observed for Greece and
Estonia.24

Finally, the characteristic causing the most heterogeneous effects is occu-
pation. Its contribution to the gender gay gap in the aggregate sample is –
0.9%. Hence, at the time of observation, women tended to cluster in the better
paid occupational groups (from a male perspective). At a first sight, this seems
to reject the theories linking occupational segregation to gender pay differences
laid out previous Section 2. However, we need to remain cautious with our
interpretation, due to several data limitations. First, we merely distinguish
between 43 occupational groups, thereby not capturing the full extent of gender
heterogeneity in occupational sorting. Second, we can expect a high degree of
correlation between occupational choice and sector, up to the point that some
occupations are only observed within some sectors. Thirdly, with the occupa-
tional classification at hand, it is not possible to adequately control for vertical
hierarchy. This is an important point since the different allocation of women and
men to hierarchical positions within occupations (and sectors) is a robust find-
ing in the literature (e. g. Bettio/Verashchagina 2009). Last but not least,
employment selection matters: in some countries, tasks associated with a female
image are still largely executed outside the formal labour market (Bettio 2002).

Referring to these particularities, the moderate effect measured for occupa-
tional endowment achieved from the aggregate sample appears a bit less strik-
ing, especially since it does not stand out in the literature (cf. Bettio/
Verashchagina 2009; Ministère du travail, de l’emploi, de la formation profes-
sionelle et du dialogue social 2015 for France). Moreover, the overall effect hides
tremendous heterogeneity across countries. In Spain, Estonia and the UK, occu-
pational differences are measured to contribute more than 3.5 pp. to the overall
wage gap, implying this to be the prime factor responsible for the existence of a
positive explained gap in these countries. Also for Finland, France, Greece,
Hungary, the Netherlands and Norway a positive impact is observed. By

24 Within the group of female workers, countries where workers aged 50 or older earn
significantly less than the 40–49 years old represent a clear majority. The above mentioned
“inverse U”-shaped pattern is thus the common case. Only in a minority of countries (Estonia,
Finland, Hungary) the marginal effect remains positive until age 60. Among male workers,
inverse U-shaped patterns are observed (in different forms) for each single country. As a
consequence, the endowment effect of age tends to be negative (i. e. gap-decreasing) in those
countries, in which female workers are over-represented (in relation to the total working
population) in the middle age-groups 30–39 and 40–49, while it is in positive in the others.
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contrast, we witness a massive negative impact e. g. in Italy and Poland, reach-
ing levels of – 9.6 pp. and – 8.3 pp., respectively, nourishing the result that
endowment differences in total work in favour of women. Lithuania displays a
negative impact of occupation as well, advantaging women (consistent with the
finding of Simón 2012). A detailed analysis of the contributions of the single
occupational groups reveals that this is mainly the outcome of a strong con-
centration of female workers in the group of teaching professionals. In both Italy
and Poland, the wage bonus of teaching professionals compared to the reference
category is much higher than in the cross-country sample. At the same time, the
degree to which women are over-represented in this occupational group is
higher than in other countries.

Occupational affiliation has to be interpreted in the context of employment
selection. Figure 2 depicts gender gaps in employment rates (employment rate
males – employment rate females) together with unadjusted pay gaps in the
observed European countries.

The pattern documents a clear negative relationship between the two measures:
countries with high employment gaps tend to exhibit low pay gaps and vice
versa. Poland and Italy obviously belong to the group of European countries
with low wage gaps and at the same time comparatively large employment gaps
due to low female labour market participation. Apparently, this is a reflection of
the fact that some typically low-paid service tasks like nursing and cleaning,

Figure 2: Relationship between gender pay gap and gender employment gap in SES.
Sources: Eurostat (2015), SES (2010), own calculations (see Boll et al. 2016).
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which have traditionally been viewed as women’s work, are in these countries to
a large part still not delegated through formal work contracts, but mostly
executed within households. More generally, the picture supports the notion of
a non-random selection of women into the labour market, in the form that
women with low returns to paid jobs choose to stay out, thus narrowing the
gender gap in average wages (Olivetti/Petrongolo 2008).

5.5 Factors behind the unexplained gender pay gap

Results in Table 1 have shown that the unexplained gap is everywhere positive.
Furthermore, it makes up the largest part of the overall gender wage gap in
almost all countries under observation (with Germany and Norway marking the
exceptions). Given the unavoidable data limitations, this does not come as a
surprise. Foremost, this should result from the lack of a measure for actual work
experience.25 Endowment effects resulting from these differences are implicitly
included in the constant as part of the residual (adjusted) gap. A study with
German data shows that gender differences in actual experience account for 5.6
percentage points of the overall gap (Boll/Leppin 2015). As we hypothesize in

Figure 3: Decomposition of the unexplained part of the gender pay gap (in %), 2010.
Sources: SES (2010), own calculations (see Boll et al. 2016).

25 An approximation by potential experience as measured by a worker’s age and years of
education would have had to remain highly imperfect, as it does not account for gender
differences in labour market absence, especially related to birth and child caring. We therefore
refrained from generating such a proxy.
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the beginning of the paper (thesis 5), the constant should be of notable extent
for this reason in all countries under investigation. Similar unobserved effects
captured by the constant could stem from factors like personal abilities and
negotiating skills.

Moreover, the adjusted pay gap might encompass effects of hierarchical and
occupational sorting, which cannot be captured by the precision and aggrega-
tion level of an occupation measure like ours. As our fourth research hypothesis
postulates, we expect that these gender differences show up at the sectoral level,
i. e. in different sector premiums of women and men. In what follows, we split
up the unexplained part of the gender pay gap to verify our hypotheses. Figure 3
plots the contributions to the unexplained gap at country level. Precise numbers
can be found in Table 7 in the Annex.

As it is the case for the characteristics effect, also sources of the coefficients
effect differ substantially between countries. Nevertheless, some major patterns can
be identified. First, industry is estimated to exert a sizeable positive coefficients
effect in almost all countries (except Sweden and UK), confirming our fourth
research hypothesis. For the aggregate sample, this effect equals 4.8%. In
Belgium, the Czech Republic, Latvia and Romania, the magnitude even exceeds
10%. That is, in all countries except the two named above, male wage premiums
are particularly pronounced in those sectors where female workers are over-repre-
sented. This indeed hints at considerable intra-sectoral gender heterogeneity with
respect to the sorting into occupations and hierarchical positions. Apparently,
much of the sorting takes place within rather than between industries.

The second consistent pattern is the negative sign of the age composition
coefficient. It reduces the gender pay gap by 1.0 pp. in the aggregate sample. It
is also negative throughout the single country estimations, but not always
significant. The negative effect of part-time premiums (decreasing the pay gap)
hints to the fact that men suffer higher wage penalties from part-time work than
women (see Section 5.2). An exception (for low-scale part-time) is the United
Kingdom, resulting in an increasing effect of this factor on the UK gender pay
gap. France and Hungary are among the few countries displaying wage pre-
miums for part-time work compared to full-time. Whereas the premiums are
higher for men in France (resulting in a positive impact on the French gender
pay gap), they are higher for women in Hungary (resulting in a negative impact
on the Hungarian gender pay gap).

Finally, the constant term represents a major contributing factor in the
majority of countries, which partly confirms our fifth research hypothesis
(Bulgaria and Romania are exceptional in this context). With a contribution of
14.8 pp. in the cross-country sample, the constant is almost exclusively respon-
sible for the existence of an unexplained wage variation. It captures the
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influence of unobserved variables. As discussed earlier, we assume that gender
differences in actual work experience over the lifecycle make up the bulk of this
amount. The wage-reducing effect of a temporary labour market absence of
women due to birth and childcare is nowhere explicitly accounted for in our
approach. Moreover, Becker (1985) and Fuchs (1989) speculate that most of the
wage gap not attributable to experience is due to unmeasured differences
between men and women in their commitment to parenting which points to
the importance of gender roles.

However, the striking performance of Bulgaria and Romania as still quite
recently acceded EU member states asks for a detailed institutional analysis.
This points to the natural limits that large-scale cross-country studies like ours
face in disentangling the socioeconomic interrelations behind a certain
observation.

6 Conclusion

Based on the 2010 wave of the Structure of Earnings Survey, this study has
investigated size and sources of gender wage gaps in European countries.

Our first result was already a crucial one: a significant wage gap between
male and female workers is still an undeniable reality in every single EU country
under observation. However, magnitude and composition notably varies
between countries. While endowments operate in some countries like Germany
and Estonia decisively in favour of men, in others like Poland and Italy they
advantage women. By contrast, the unexplained part of the gap is nowhere
identified to be negative, it advantages men throughout Europe. Regarding
endowments in more detail, gender differences in human capital play only a
moderate role for gendered pay in Europe, in accordance with the international
literature. Taken education, tenure and age together, the contribution is positive
in only 7 out of 22 countries. Only in Germany, the positive impact exceeds 1
percentage point of the overall German gap. In more detail, schooling works
predominantly in favour of women, and regional differences with respect to firm
tenure, though a bit more prominent, barely impact on the overall gap. However,
this does not generally mean that training-on-the-job loses importance. The data
at hand does not allow us to control for actual work experience, although this
factor significantly adds to the pay gap, as many studies show. The effect is
captured by the constant term within the adjusted gap in our study.

More strongly than human capital differences, women’s over-representa-
tion in atypical employment impacts the overall pay gap. Our findings reveal
that part-time is less an issue for CEEC than for Western and European
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countries. On the one hand, this eases employment re-entry of women after
childbirth, but, on the other hand, it leads to an increase in pay differentials.
Across European countries, we find a notable trade-off between low gender
wage divides and low gender employment gaps. Temporary work disadvan-
tages women in terms of equal pay. The most important factors for gendered
pay across Europe are sectoral segregation on the one hand and the high
constant as the true ‘blind spot’ of the pay differential on the other hand.
Not only do women still work in less pay-attractive sectors than men, they
seem to be further characterized by a less advantageous sorting within sectors
(with respect to occupations and occupational positions) which shows up in
lower sector premiums compared to men.

We conclude that policies aiming at closing the gender pay gap should focus
more on the sector level than on the aggregate economy. The constant mirrors
the importance of unobserved drivers, i. e. gender differences in labour market
intermittencies, preferences for job amenities, abilities, or bargaining skills.
Compared to previous cross-European studies (Foster-McGregor et al. 2013;
Simón 2012; Arulampalam et al. 2007), we find high similarities both in the
persistent relevance of unexplained residuals throughout Europe and in the
regional structure of the gap’s magnitude and decomposition.

There are several limitations of our study. First, it is unable to isolate the
effect of institutions (e. g. family conciliation policies, social beliefs and norms,
wage-setting institutions). Illuminating these particularities requires further
detailed research incorporating the interplay of individual decision-making
and institutional backgrounds. Second, due to data restrictions, we were not
able to model selection issues. As women’s labour market participation likely
depends on potential earnings, the calculated gap may be biased (Olivetti/
Petrongolo 2008). Recently, in analysing US census data, Jacobsen et al. (2015)
find evidence for a switch to a positive selection during the last fifty years, but
there is also counter evidence (e. g. Beblo et al. 2003 for Germany). Third, an
increase in explanatory power could be achieved by including additional
characteristics in the decomposition which was also impossible with the
given dataset.
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Annex

Table 2: List of variables.

Dependent variable

Log wage Average gross hourly earnings in the reference month (to  decimal
places), in Euro

Explanatory variables

Individual worker characteristics
Age Dummy variables for age groups:

) – years
) – years
) – years (reference)
) – years
)  years and older

Education Dummy variables for highest successfully completed level of education and
training, derived from the International Standard Classification of
Education, level  (ISCED-):
) Low-skilled: Early childhood education, primary education, lower

secondary education
) Medium-skilled: Upper secondary education, post-secondary non-

tertiary education (reference)
) High-skilled: Short-cycle tertiary education, bachelor or equivalent,

master or equivalent, doctoral or equivalent

Job-related characteristics
Temporary

contract
Dummy variable that is equal to one for temporary and zero for permanent
contracts.

Tenure Dummy variables for length of service in enterprise (in years):
) Less than  years
) From  up to  years
) From  up to  years (reference)
)  years and more

Hours of work ) Low-scale: Share of a full-timer’s normal hours between  and %
) Large-scale: Share of a full-timer’s normal hours between  and %

Firm size Size of the enterprise to which the local unit belongs
Public control

( > %)
Form of economic and financial control: Equal to one if public ownership is
more than % or private ownership is more than %

(continued )
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Table 2: (continued )

Occupation Dummy variables for occupation (ISCO – ):
) Commissioned armed forces officers
) Non-commissioned armed forces officers
) Armed forces occupations, other ranks
) Chief executives, senior officials and legislators
) Administrative and commercial managers
) Production and specialised services managers
) Hospitality, retail and other services managers
) Science and engineering professionals
) Health professionals
) Teaching professionals
) Business and administration professionals
) Information and communications technology professionals
) Legal, social and cultural professionals
) Science and engineering associate professionals
) Health associate professionals
) Business and administration associate professionals
) Legal, social, cultural and related associate professionals
) Information and communications technicians
) General and keyboard clerks
) Customer services clerks
) Numerical and material recording clerks
) Other clerical support workers
) Personal service workers
) Sales workers
) Personal care workers
) Protective services workers
) Market-oriented skilled agricultural workers
) Market-oriented skilled forestry, fishery and hunting workers
) Subsistence farmers, fishers, hunters and gatherers
) Building and related trades workers, excluding electricians
) Metal, machinery and related trades workers
) Handicraft and printing workers
) Electrical and electronic trades worker
) Food processing, wood working, garment and other craft and related

trades workers
) Stationary plant and machine operators
) Assemblers
) Drivers and mobile plant operators

) Cleaners and helpers
) Agricultural, forestry and fishery labourers
) Labourers in mining, construction, manufacturing and transport

(reference)

(continued )
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Table 3: Summary statistics, all countries (aggregate sample).

Female Male

Dependent variable
Log Wage . .
Wage . .

Explanatory variables
Hours of work
Part-time low . .
Part-time high . .
Public control ( >%) . .
Temporary Contract . .
Firm size . .
Age

(continued )

Table 2: (continued )

) Food preparation assistants
) Street and related sales and service workers
) Refuse workers and other elementary workers

Industry Dummy variables for the economic sector of the current enterprise in NACE
Rev. :
) _to_ + _ – Food industry and textiles
) _to_ + _to_ – Paper, Printing and publishing
) _to__ + _to_ +  + _ + _ – Chemical

products, electric and transport equipment
) _ +  – Basic metals and metal products
) _ – Wholesale trade
)  – Retail Trade
) _to_ – Transportation and storage
) ____ + _to___ + __to__ – Business

services
) __to_ – Health and social work activities
) __to___ + _to__ – Professional, scientific and

creative services
) B + _ + _to_ – Mining, energy and water supply
) F – Construction
) I – Accommodation and food services
) P – Education (reference)
)  – Activities of membership organisations

Sources: SES (2010), Boll et al. (2016).
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Table 3: (continued )

Female Male

– years . .
– years . .
– years . .
– years . .
 years and older . .
Tenure
Less than  years . .
From  up to  years . .
From  up to  years . .
 years and more . .
Education
Low-skilled . .
Medium-skilled . .
High-skilled . .
Occupation
Commissioned armed forces officers . .
Non-commissioned armed forces officers . .
Armed forces occupations, other ranks . .
Chief executives, senior officials and legislators . .
Administrative and commercial managers . .
Production and specialised services managers . .
Hospitality, retail and other services managers . .
Science and engineering professionals . .
Health professionals . .
Teaching professionals . .
Business and administration professionals . .
Information and communications technology professionals . .
Legal, social and cultural professionals . .
Science and engineering associate professionals . .
Health associate professionals . .
Business and administration associate professionals . .
Legal, social, cultural and related associate professionals . .
Information and communications technicians . .
General and keyboard clerks . .
Customer services clerks . .
Numerical and material recording clerks . .
Other clerical support workers . .
Personal service workers . .
Sales workers . .
Personal care workers . .
Protective services workers . .

(continued )
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Table 3: (continued )

Female Male

Market-oriented skilled agricultural workers . .
Market-oriented skilled forestry, fishery and hunting workers . .
Subsistence farmers, fishers, hunters and gatherers . .
Building and related trades workers, excluding electricians . .
Metal, machinery and related trades workers . .
Handicraft and printing workers . .
Electrical and electronic trades worker . .
Food processing, wood working, garment and other craft and related

trades work.
. .

Stationary plant and machine operators . .
Assemblers . .
Drivers and mobile plant operators . .
Cleaners and helpers . .
Agricultural, forestry and fishery labourers . .
Labourers in mining, construction, manufacturing and transport . .
Food preparation assistants . .
Street and related sales and service workers . .
Refuse workers and other elementary workers . .
Industry (reference: Education)
Food industry and textiles . .
Paper, Printing and publishing . .
Chemical products, electric and transport equipment . .
Basic metals and metal products . .
Wholesale trade . .
Retail Trade . .
Transportation and storage . .
Business services . .
Health and social work activities . .
Professional, scientific and creative services . .
Mining, energy and water supply . .
Construction . .
Accommodation and food services . .
Education . .
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Table 5: Wage regression results, all countries (aggregate sample).

Female Male

Hours of work (reference: full-time)
Part-time low −.*** (.) −.*** (.)
Part-time high −.*** (.) −.*** (.)
Public control ( >%) .*** (.) .*** (.)
Temporary Contract −.*** (.) −.*** (.)
Firm size −.*** (.) −.*** (.)
Age (reference: – years)
– years −.*** (.) −.*** (.)
– years −.*** (.) −.*** (.)
– years −.*** (.) .* (.)
 years and older . (.) −.*** (.)
Tenure (reference: from  up to  years)
Less than  years −.*** (.) −.*** (.)
From  up to  years −.*** (.) −.*** (.)
 years and more .*** (.) .*** (.)
Education (reference: medium-skilled)
Low-skilled −.*** (.) −.*** (.)
High-skilled .*** (.) .*** (.)
Occupation (reference: Labourers in mining,

construction, manufac. and transport)
Commissioned armed forces officers .*** (.) .*** (.)
Non-commissioned armed forces officers . (.) .*** (.)
Armed forces occupations, other ranks .*** (.) .*** (.)

(continued )

Table 4: Sample sizes.

Sex Sex

Country Female Male Country Female Male

Belgium , , Italy , ,
Bulgaria , , Lithuania , ,
Czech Republic , , Latvia , ,
Germany , , Netherlands , ,
Estonia , , Norway , ,
Spain , , Poland , ,
Finland , , Portugal , ,
France , , Romania , ,
Greece , , Sweden , ,
Croatia , , Slovak Rep. , ,
Hungary , , United Kingdom , ,

Total ,, ,,
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Table 5: (continued )

Female Male

Chief executives, senior officials and legislators .*** (.) .*** (.)
Administrative and commercial managers .*** (.) .*** (.)
Production and specialised services managers .*** (.) .*** (.)
Hospitality, retail and other services managers .*** (.) .*** (.)
Science and engineering professionals .*** (.) .*** (.)
Health professionals .*** (.) .*** (.)
Teaching professionals .*** (.) .*** (.)
Business and administration professionals .*** (.) .*** (.)
Information and communications technology

professionals
.*** (.) .*** (.)

Legal, social and cultural professionals .*** (.) .*** (.)
Science and engineering associate professionals .*** (.) .*** (.)
Health associate professionals .*** (.) .*** (.)
Business and administration associate

professionals
.*** (.) .*** (.)

Legal, social, cultural and related associate
professionals

.*** (.) .*** (.)

Information and communications technicians .*** (.) .*** (.)
General and keyboard clerks .*** (.) .*** (.)
Customer services clerks .*** (.) .*** (.)
Numerical and material recording clerks .*** (.) .*** (.)
Other clerical support workers .*** (.) .*** (.)
Personal service workers .*** (.) .*** (.)
Sales workers .*** (.) .*** (.)
Personal care workers .*** (.) .*** (.)
Protective services workers .*** (.) −.*** (.)
Market-oriented skilled agricultural workers .** (.) −. (.)
Market-oriented skilled forestry, fishery and

hunting workers
−.*** (.) .* (.)

Subsistence farmers, fishers, hunters and
gatherers

−. (.) −. (.)

Building and related trades workers, excluding
electricians

.*** (.) .*** (.)

Metal, machinery and related trades workers .*** (.) .*** (.)
Handicraft and printing workers .*** (.) .*** (.)
Electrical and electronic trades worker .*** (.) .*** (.)
Food processing, wood working, garment and

other craft and related trades work.
−.*** (.) .*** (.)

Stationary plant and machine operators .*** (.) .*** (.)
Assemblers .*** (.) .*** (.)
Drivers and mobile plant operators .*** (.) .*** (.)
Cleaners and helpers −.*** (.) −.*** (.)

(continued )
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Table 5: (continued )

Female Male

Agricultural, forestry and fishery labourers −.** (.) −.*** (.)
Food preparation assistants .** (.) .*** (.)
Street and related sales and service workers −.* (.) −.** (.)
Refuse workers and other elementary workers −.*** (.) −.*** (.)
Industry (reference: Education)
Food industry and textiles .*** (.) .*** (.)
Paper, Printing and publishing .*** (.) .*** (.)
Chemical products, electric and transport

equipment
.*** (.) .*** (.)

Basic metals and metal products .*** (.) .*** (.)
Wholesale trade .*** (.) .*** (.)
Retail Trade .*** (.) .*** (.)
Transportation and storage .*** (.) .*** (.)
Business services .*** (.) .*** (.)
Health and social work activities .*** (.) .*** (.)
Professional, scientific and creative services .*** (.) .*** (.)
Mining, energy and water supply .*** (.) .*** (.)
Construction .*** (.) .*** (.)
Accommodation and food services .*** (.) .*** (.)
Education .*** (.) .*** (.)
Constant .*** (.) .*** (.)

Notes: 1: university region; * significance at the 0.1 level, ** significance at the 0.05 level, ***
significance at the 0.01 level; standard errors in parenthesis; both regressions include country
dummies.Sources: SES (2010), HWWI (2015).

Table 6: Composition of the explained gender pay gaps at country level (in %), 2010.

Belgium Bulgaria Czech Rep. Germany Estonia

Hours of work . . . . .
Public control

( > %)
−. . −. −. .

Temporary contract . −. . . .
Firm size −. . . −. −.
Age . −. −. . .
Tenure . −. . . −.
Education . −. . . −.
Occupation −. −. −. −. .
Industry . . . . .
Total explained gap . . . . .

(continued )
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Table 6: (continued )

Spain Finland France Greece Croatia

Hours of work . . −. . −.
Public control

( > %)
−. . −. −. −.

Temporary contract . . . . .
Firm size −. −. −. . −.
Age . −. . . −.
Tenure . . . . .
Education −. −. −. −. −.
Occupation . . . . −.
Industry . . . . .
Total explained gap . . . . −.

Hungary Italy Lithuania Latvia Netherlands

Hours of work −. . . . .
Public control

( > %)
−. −. −. −. .

Temporary contract . . . . −.
Firm size −. −. −. −. −.
Age −. . . . .
Tenure −. −. −. −. .
Education −. −. −. −. −.
Occupation . −. −. −. .
Industry . . . . .
Total explained gap . −. −. −. .

Norway Poland Portugal Romania Sweden

Hours of work . . −. . .
Public control

( > %)
. −. −. −. .

Temporary contract . −. −. . .
Firm size −. . −. −. −.
Age −. −. −. . −.
Tenure . −. . −. −.
Education −. −. −. −. −.
Occupation . −. −. −. −.
Industry . . . . .
Total explained gap . −. −. . .

(continued )
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Table 6: (continued )

Slovak Rep. United Kingdom All countries

Hours of work . . .
Public control

( >%)
. −. −.

Temporary contract . . .
Firm size −. −. −.
Age −. −. −.
Tenure −. . .
Education −. −. −.
Occupation −. . −.
Industry . . .
Country .
Total explained gap . . .

Sources: SES (2010), HWWI (2015).

Table 7: Composition of the unexplained gender pay gaps at country level (in %), 2010.

Belgium Bulgaria Czech Rep. Germany Estonia

Hours of work −. −. −. −. −.
Public control

( > %)
. . . −. .

Temporary contract −. . . −. .
Firm size −. −. −. −. −.
Age −. −. −. −. .
Tenure −. −. −. −. .
Education . . −. −. −.
Occupation −. . . . −.
Industry . . . . .
Constant . −. . . .
Total unexplained gap . . . . .

Spain Finland France Greece Croatia

Hours of work . −. . −. .
Public control

( > %)
−. −. . . .

Temporary contract −. −. . −. −.
Firm size −. −. . −. −.
Age −. −. −. −. .
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Table 7: (continued )

Tenure −. . −. . −.
Education −. . . . .
Occupation −. −. −. −. −.
Industry . . . . .
Constant . . . . .
Total unexplained gap . . . . .

Hungary Italy Lithuania Latvia Netherlands

Hours of work −. −. −. −. −.
Public control

( > %)
−. −. . . −.

Temporary contract −. −. −. −. −.
Firm size −. −. −. −. .
Age . −. . . −.
Tenure −. −. . −. −.
Education . −. −. −. .
Occupation −. . . . −.
Industry . . . . .
Constant . . . −. .
Total unexplained gap . . . . .

Norway Poland Portugal Romania Sweden

Hours of work −. −. −. −. −.
Public control

( > %)
−. −. . . −.

Temporary contract −. −. −. . .
Firm size −. −. −. −. −.
Age −. . . . −.
Tenure . . −. −. −.
Education −. −. −. . .
Occupation . −. −. . −.
Industry . . . . −.
Constant . . . −. .
Total unexplained gap . . . . .

Slovak Rep. United Kingdom All countries

Hours of work −. . −.
Public control

( > %)
−. −. .

Temporary contract . −. −.
Firm size −. −. −.

(continued )
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Table 7: (continued )

Age . −. −.
Tenure −. −. −.
Education −. . .
Occupation . −. −.
Industry . −. .
Constant . . .
Country −.
Total unexplained gap . . .

Sources: SES (2010), HWWI (2015).
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Book Review

Don Harding and Adrian Pagan. The Econometric Analysis of Recurrent Events in
Macroeconomics and Finance. Princeton University Press, Princeton, New Jersey,
2016. 232 pp., $49.50, £41.95. ISBN: 9780691167084

Reviewed by Sylvia Kaufmann, Study Center Gerzensee, Dorfstrasse 2, CH-3115 Gerzensee,
Switzerland, E-mail: sylvia.kaufmann@szgerzensee.ch

https://doi.org/10.1515/jbnst-2017-1111

The book is based on lecture material that Harding and Pagan taught in various
short courses on advanced econometric methods for dating and forecasting
turning points in macroeconomic and financial time series. The material is
well structured in nine chapters and provides a good reference point to start
into the topic. The book contains quite a few references to relevant literature in
business cycle analysis.

In the first chapter, Harding and Pagan set out the stage for the theme of
the book, which consists in describing the procedure of dating turning points
by prescribed and model-based rules and comparing the forecasting perfor-
mance of these two approaches. Chapter two and three discuss the application
of prescribed rules for dating recurring events in univariate series and based
on multivariate information, respectively. Harding and Pagan discriminate
between oscillations, fluctuations and cycles to describe recurrent events in
time series and discuss non-stochastic and stochastic models to capture these
features. Chapter two neatly describes simple (like the calculus and the two
quarters) and more sophisticated (like the Bry-Boschan) rules to identify
cycles, i.e. to determine the phases of a cycle and its turning points. Chapter
three proposes to aggregate univariate cycles by phases or turning points to
obtain a reference cycle of interest. Some shortcomings of prescribed rules,
which are not really worked out in the book, become obvious after reading this
chapter. Prior to aggregation, contemporaneously correlated series need to be
identified and counter-cyclically co-moving series need to be sign-adjusted.
Harding and Pagan do not give (systematic) advice on how to deal with these
two issues and therefore, the application of the methods needs prior expert
knowledge about the (possibly time-varying) cyclical correlation of series with
the reference cycle of interest. Chapter four outlines various time series models
which can be used to obtain model-based dates of recurring events. Basic
characteristics of Markov regime switching models and how they compare to
the Bry-Boschan prescribed rule are discussed in more details, given that they
have become a workhorse model in business cycle analysis. Multivariate
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econometric models like factor and panel data models are briefly referenced at
the end of the chapter, too.

Chapters five and six are again more substantial in that they define
features which characterize recurrent events and provide statistical measures
and tests to assess synchronization of cycles across multiple series. Cycles
may be characterized by the fraction of time spent in expansion and con-
traction, amplitudes, the duration and shape of phases, and whether phases
are diverse or not. All these measures are expressed in terms of the cycle
indicator and related to moments of the underlying series. The discussion of
tests for duration dependence completes the chapter. Chapter six outlines
how to assess synchronization of cycle indicators by bivariate statistical tests,
regression analysis and the concordance index. These methods are also
useful to evaluate model-based state indicators. Unfortunately, Harding and
Pagan do not mention this. Except when discussing the regression-based
approach, Harding and Pagan omit recognizing that rejecting the null of
synchronization does in fact not rule out negative synchronization. On the
other hand, the parameter estimates, in particular the phase-specific condi-
tional or unconditional means, of an econometric model in which states are
restricted to be equal across series yield a direct inference on positive or
negative synchronization.

Chapters seven and eight are interesting to read because they analyze
common econometric and quantitative business cycle models from an uncon-
ventional viewpoint. Business cycle models are assessed by what would be
called prior predictive analysis in Bayesian econometrics. In chapter seven, the
ability of linear and nonlinear econometric models in reproducing cyclical
features of Bry-Boschan “filtered” series is evaluated by simulations. It turns
out that nonlinear models capture phase-specific features like duration, ampli-
tude and excess growth quite well. For the rest of the chapter and at the
beginning of chapter eight, Harding and Pagan highlight issues to mind when
using the cycle indicator in multivariate systems. Finally, Harding and Pagan
argue that in quantitative macroeconomic analysis, short-term horizons are
relevant when variance decompositions are used to assess whether the models
succeed in capturing business cycle features. As in chapter seven, Harding and
Pagan evaluate the importance of structural shocks for business cycle features
by simulating model-specific data series. It turns out that aggregate supply
shocks are determining the business cycle, whereas monetary policy shocks
provide only a minor contribution. Looking more closely to a model including
a financial acceleration effect, they show that crisis effects do not add much to
capture business cycle features. Moreover, the term premium only weakly affects
the probability of a recession.
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Final chapter nine turns towards predicting turning points and recessions.
Essentially, the discussion shows that, even if various variables like GDP
growth and the interest rate spread are included into a model, predicting a
recession (or in other words a peak) is hopeless given that the probability of a
recession ex ante never reaches .5. This last chapter appears the least useful
for researchers interested in forecasting. It lacks valuable guidance on how to
remedy the deficiencies of the presented models and does not recognize that
models performing well in-sample are often not the ones which perform well in
forecasting.

What is unique to the book is the precise description of the modified Bry-
Boschan business cycle dating procedure and the formal analysis of the proce-
dure. For example, Harding and Pagan show that the Bry-Boschan procedure for
quarterly series results in a fifth-order process for the cycle indicator. The neat
description of characterizing features of cycles in single series and measuring
synchronization of recurring events across multiple series is valuable also for
researchers using model-based methods to date cycles. The book falls a bit short
of a fair evaluation of model-based against prescribed rules to date cycles.
Harding and Pagan take a critical (if not tough) stance and mainly highlight
shortcomings (sometimes perceived as flaws) of the model-based approaches
without putting into perspective the problems of prescribed rules. The reader
will recognize that prescribed rules are two-sided, which means that turning
points will always be delivered with a lag (i.e. no now-casting procedure is
available); multivariate analysis must rely on prior expert knowledge to classify
time series into leading, co-moving or lagging variables and whether they are
counter-cyclical (i.e. the methods are hardly amenable to big data analysis).
Nevertheless, the reader will also recognize that cycles determined by prescribed
rules may represent a valuable benchmark against which econometric business
cycle models may be evaluated.
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